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Martin,Your comments are an excellent example of a "concept accepted as fact,"mentioned earlier as 

counterproductive:"The only thing, by the way, that was deleted from "The Kennedy Tapes" wasduplication--

otherwise, it's the complete footage for the period covered,and extremely valuable for including the uncut 

WFAA-TVfootage of a number of cameramen."What follows is an exchange between star witness Howard 

Brennan and WarrenCommissioner David Belin.It concerns a TV newsreel that was apparently CUT. Had it 

been leftintact, a mystery may have been cleared up: to whom did Brennan give hisdescription of the 6th floor 

gunman? ...I believe you said that the car that you talked to the SecretService agent in was at point "G" 

approximately? Right. Now, are these accurate or approximate locations, Mr. Brennan? Well, don't you have 

photographs of me talking to the SecretService men right here? I don't believe so. You should have. It was on 

television before I got home--my wifesaw it. On television? Yes. At this time we do not have them. Do you 

remember what stationthey were on television? No. But they had it. And I called I believe Mr. Lish [FBI] 

whorequested that he cut those films or get them cut of (sic) the FBI. Ibelieve you might know about them. 

Somebody cut those films, because anumber of times later the same films were shown, and that part was 

cut."
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